Attractions and Entertainment
These providers currently accept the Carer Card, please contact the provider for opening times and for confirmation that the discounts remain valid before
purchase or visit. Please take your Carer Card for identification purposes.

Address

Sheffield Theatres
Trust

55 Norfolk Street,
Sheffield S1 1DA

Telephone

Website

Offering

0114 2495999

www.sheffieldtheatres.co.uk

10 % Discount in all Crucible and Lyceum
theatres bars and at the kiosks. Did you know
that a carer can attend for free if they are
accompanying the person they care for? To
access this offer please show your Carer Card.

Cafes, Restaurants and Pubs
Name

Address

Wiltshire Farm
Foods

Telephone

Website

Offering

01246 252345

www.wiltshirefarmfoods.com

Choose from over 300 delicious frozen meals and
desserts, prepared by award-winning chefs and
delivered nationwide by our friendly local team.
Offer:
£5 off your first order
20% off your second order
10% off your third order
Contact: To access your discount please contact:
01246 252345 or order online.

The Treehouse
board game cafe

41 Boston
Street,
Sheffield, S2
4QF

0114 3271364

www.treehousesheffield.com The Treehouse is Sheffield's first board game cafe, a
friendly, welcoming space for gamers old and new to
explore our library of 400+ games, with expert staff on
hand to make recommendations and help with the
rules.
Alongside the games, we serve a full menu of delicious
homemade food, locally-sourced tea and coffee, and a
wide range of draught craft beer, wines and spirits.
Offer: We are pleased to offer 50% off our games
cover charge (usually £5 per person for four hours) to
people carrying Carers Cards and those in receipt of
Disability Living Allowance.

Street Food Chef

90 Arundel
Street, S1 4RE

0114 243 3368

www.streetfoodchef.co.uk

And

The Cabin

376
Sharrowvale
Road, S11
2ZP
20-24
Fitzwilliam
Gate

The offer applies at all times, although please note that
pensioners and students can play for free anyway until
7pm on weekdays.
Freshly prepared and great tasting Burritos, Tacos and
Quesadillas. We believe that you can have fast
food,that is both healthy and delicious - whether you
like your Mexican food hot and spicy or mild and tangy,
every mouthful is packed with punch!
Offer: 10% off for card holders

0114 275 3822

www.thecabinsheffield.co.uk

Great coffee, great food, great ambience, plus creative
and unusual gifts for those special people in your life…
Offer: 10% Discount for both Carer and Access cards.
Please show your card to obtain the discount.

Best Western Plus
Mosborough Hall
Hotel

High Street,
Mosborough,
S20 5EA

0844 387 6178

www.mosboroughhall.co.uk

Mosborough Hall Hotel is steeped in history being
originally a 12th century manor house which offers a
blend of charm, tradition and modern sophistication.Set
in the picturesque village of Mosborough offering a
perfect getaway for the weekend or a get together with
family and friends. Offering a great base to help you
explore the surrounding areas with Mosborough Hall
Hotel set just 15 minutes from Chesterfield, Sheffield
and the Peak District offering a great place for touring
the surrounding area.
Offer : 2 for 1 Afternoon Tea – Sunday – Thurs
(Mothers Day/Valentines Day excluded)
 20% Discount on Food & Drink (ex Afternoon
Tea)

* Please show your card to obtain discount.

Best Western Plus
Kenwood Hall Hotel
& Spa

Kenwood
Road,
Sheffield S7
1NQ

0114 258 3811

www.kenwoodhall.co.uk

A luxury conference venue, hotel and spa in Sheffield.
Kenwood Hall Hotel & Spa, is just one mile from
Sheffield city centre and easily accessible from the M1.
The hotel combines a convenient location and idyllic
country setting with its 12 acres of beautiful parkland
providing a perfect backdrop for short breaks and a
range of events and celebrations.
Offer: 2 for 1 Afternoon Tea – Sunday – Thurs
(Mothers Day/Valentines Day excluded)
 20% Discount on Food & Drink (ex Afternoon
Tea)
* Please show your card to obtain discount.

Doubletree by Hilton
Sheffield Park

Chesterfield
Road
Sheffield S8
8BW

0114 282 9988

www.doubletree3.hilton.com

Our Sheffield Park hotel is located in a quiet, leafy suburb,
just 5 miles from the Peak District National Park, and within
easy access to Sheffield, Chesterfield and all six junctions of
the M1. Explore the picturesque Peak District, and following
a fun day of cycling, climbing or trekking, relax with one of
our therapeutic spa treatments.

Offer: 2 for 1 Afternoon Tea – Sunday – Thurs
(Mothers Day/Valentines Day excluded)
 20% Discount on Food & Drink (ex Afternoon
Tea)
* Please show your card to obtain discount.
Novotel Sheffield
Centre Hotel

50 Arundel
Gate, Sheffield
S1 2PR

01142 781 781

www.novotel.com

Family-friendly Novotel Sheffield Centre hotel, right in
the city and a five-minute walk from the station. Pull up
a sofa and unwind amid the warm colours and stylish
decor of the bar at Novotel.

Offer:
£20 For Classic Afternoon Tea (2 people included)
usual price £38
 25% off restaurant bill for bookings up to 4
people.
Please note the hotel will 24 hour notice before
booking. Pre payment will be taken for all afternoon tea
bookings.
Hair and Beauty
Name
Black Cactus
Salon

Address
Cavendish
Street,
Sheffield
S1 4JB

Telephone
0114 3273770

Website
Offering
www.blackcactussalons.co.uk Hair & Beauty Salon.
Offer: 25% Discount off all treatments.

Health & Wellbeing
Name

Address

Telephone

Website

The ministry of
Welfare

Offering

Offer: Enjoy a Shiatsu Massage at the Carers Centre at
a discounted price of £20 per 45 min session.
To access this offer please contact;
stephanie.lowe@sheffieldcarers.org.uk to reserve your
place.

Sheffield Yoga
School

Foxhill
Medical
Centre

Email:
info@sheffieldyogaschool.co.uk
Website: sheffieldyogaschool.co.uk

Mondays
12.30 – 2pm.
Term time
only

Yoga is often seen as an exercise routine nowadays, but
really it is much more than that. At its best, Yoga is a
truly holistic system which benefits every aspect of our
lives.
It is the combination of Yoga postures with breathing,
relaxation and meditation which makes Yoga such an
effective system for promoting health and well-being.
At Sheffield Yoga School we teach a comprehensive
range of Yoga practices; there really is something for
everyone!
Offer: Chair Yoga For Respiratory Health. The class is
open to everyone.
It is particularly helpful for those with COPD, Asthma,
Heart problems, Mobility issues and Anxiety and
Depression.
The focus is on improving mobility joints, learning
breathing techniques to help with stress and anxiety and
learning meditation and relaxation techniques. £3 with a
carer card.

Shan Tung Pei Tai
Chi School

07860
247052

Email: taichisheffield@gamil.com

Tai chi, also called tai chi chuan, combines deep
breathing and relaxation with flowing movements.
Originally developed as a martial art in 13th-century
China, tai chi is now practised around the world as a
health-promoting exercise.
Sandra Beresford will welcome you at one of her Tai Chi
classes but please book prior to class. These classes will
suit all levels.
Please book prior to class.
Monday – Woodhouse Library 1pm- 2.30pm - £4 per
class
Tuesday – Woodhouse Library 6pm-7.30pm - £4 per
class
Wednesday – Parsons Cross Community Centre –
12pm-1pm - £3 per class
Wednesday – Chapletown Scout Hut - 2pm-3pm - £3
per class (please note there is a waiting list for this class)
Wednesday – Lowedges – 7pm-8.30pm - £5 per class
Thursday – The Church of Christ – Darnall – 2pm2.30pm - £4.50 per class
Thursday – Batemoor & Jordanthorpe – 6.30pm – 8pm £5 per session
Friday – Norwood Community Centre – 11.30am –
12.30pm – Is free if you are a local resident

Peak Peformance
Sports Massage
Therapy

Sculpt
Fitness
Studios on
Edmund
Road, S2
4EL

07837
984422

peakperformancesheffield@gmail.com Offer:
Peak Performance can offer a discounted sports
www.peakperformancesheffield.com
massage or soft tissue treatment @ £25/hour.
Stressed? Tight muscles? Tension in your neck and
shoulders? Poor posture? Loss of range of motion?
Recovering from an injury?
Sports massage is not just for athletes. Anybody can
benefit from the range of techniques that are applied in a
sports massage and soft tissue therapy treatment. Each

massage will be individually tailored to meet your needs
following a consultation.
Julian Therapies

Inside
Property
Plus, 767
Chesterfield
Road,
Woodseats,
Sheffield, S8
0ND

07808201795 nodderj@gmail.com

Julian Therapies offer a range of Holistic and
Complimentary treatments.

www.juliantherapies.com
Offer: £20 for a 1 hr treatment on your first visit (usual
price currently £23).

Professional Services
Name

Johnsons
Cleaners

Address

Telephone

Website

0114 270
1845

www.johnsonclearners.com For all your dry cleaning, laundry and ironing, alterations and
repairs and specialist dry cleaning services. Johnsons are
offering all Carer Card holders and discount.

Offering

Offer: 10% Discount across all stores with the Carer Card
Where: Across all UK stores

Retail
Name
Hotpoint Privilege
Purchase Club

Address

Telephone
03448 111 011

Website
Offering
www.privilege.purchaseclub.co.uk Carer Card holders now have access to the Hotpoint
Privilege Purchase Club.
A Members only scheme, offering exclusive pricing on over
850 different appliances including three great brands to
choose from, Whirlpool, Hotpoint & Indesit.
Products range from washing machines, refrigeration,
cookers and dishwashers to Hotpoint’s Small Domestic
Appliance range. Juicers, kettles, toasters etc.
All appliances are pre-discounted and all members can save
an extra 15% off using the monthly voucher code (which can
be found on the home page) at the checkout to obtain the
additional savings.

Prices Include…
 Nationwide Delivery (England, Scotland, Wales and
N Ireland) by our award winning logistics team.
 Free Removal / Free Disposal of the old appliance
(any brand on a like for like basis).
 You can select your preferred delivery date.
UK based customer service contact centre open 364 days of
the year.
 All large appliances carry 10 Years Parts
Guarantee*.

Additional Options / Services
 Gas connection on free standing cooking appliances
(By our Gas Safe Engineers).
 Choice selection of timed deliveries.
 Connection services on all other freestanding
appliances.
 Next Day Delivery
* When using a Hotpoint Engineer

How it works:
Go to the link
- http://www.privilegepurchaseclub.co.uk/logon/
The logon is - CARESHE
Each month there are additional discounts available and
the code will be displayed on the Privilege purchase
club's home page.
Link with auto log on www.privilegepurchaseclub.co.uk/logon/CARESHE
Contact: Tel: 03448 111 011
Website: www.privilege.purchaseclub.co.uk

Wiltshire Farm
Foods

01246 252345

www.wiltshirefarmfoods.com

Choose from over 300 delicious frozen meals and
desserts, prepared by award-winning chefs and
delivered nationwide by our friendly local team.
Offer: 20% off your second order
10% off your third order
Contact: To get your discount contact : 01246 252345
or order online.

Sports, Crafts, Hobbies and Leisure
Name

Address

Telephone

Website

Nuffield Health

Napier St,
Sheffield S11
8HA

0114 276
5333

www.nuffieldhealth.com/gyms/sheffield Our modern gym in Sheffield is kitted out
with all the latest industry-leading
equipment. We also offer a heated
swimming pool, sauna and Jacuzzi and
outdoor hardcourts. And with a wide range
of exercise classes suited to all fitness
levels, you’re sure to find something you
love here. Our members also receive free,
regular Health MOTs to ensure you’re
always getting the best out of your Nuffield
Health experience.

Offering

Offer: 10% Discount off membership
*Please note this offer is subject to terms
and conditions
To access this offer please contact:
Stephanie Lowe on: 0114 278 8942 or
stephanie.lowe@sheffieldcarers.org.uk

Xercise4less

17 Guernsey
Rd, Sheffield S2
4HG

0114 399
9800

www.xercise4less.co.uk/find-agym/sheffield-gym

Leading Budget gym open 7 days a week,
separate ladies zone, classes, 400+ gym
equipment.
Offer: £12.79 per month peak times.
*Please note this offer is subject to terms
and conditions.

To access this offer please contact:
Stephanie Lowe on: 0114 278 8942 or email
stephanie.lowe@sheffieldcarers.org.uk
Kenwood Hall Hotel &
Spa

Kenwood Road,
S7 1NQ

0114 258
3811

www.kenwoodhall.co.uk

A luxury conference venue, hotel and spa in
Sheffield. Kenwood Hall Hotel & Spa, is just
one mile from Sheffield city centre and easily
accessible from the M1. The hotel combines
a convenient location and idyllic country
setting with its 12 acres of beautiful parkland
providing a perfect backdrop for short breaks
and a range of events and celebrations.
Offer: Discounted gym membership of £250
per year.

Ringinglow Archery

Smeltings Farm, 0114 230
Ringinglow
3347
Road, Sheffield,
S11 7TD

www.ringinglow-archery.co.uk

Why not try one of Ringinglow Archery's
Experience's? After a brief introduction, you
will have the opportunity to enhance your
skills shooting whilst having fun in a relaxed,
friendly and safe environment. Or you could
try Crossbow,Air Rifle & Pistle Shooting or
even Axe or knife throwing!
Offer: 10% Discount on regular rates with
the Carer Card.

Sew in the City

117-119 West
Bar,Sheffield,
S3 8PT

07710 667860

www.sewinthecity.co.uk

Relax, socialize and create at Sheffield's
City Centre craft workshop. Whether you
want to learn something new or improve
existing skills, we'll have a course or
workshop for you.

Struggle to set time aside to complete
projects?
Make our 'Craft Social' part of your weekly
routine and create with like-minded people.
Our shop is now supplying quality quilting
and dressmaking fabric including Riley
Blake, Michael Miller, Robert
Kaufman, Dashwood Studio, Art Gallery
Fabrics and Cloud 9. We are also South
Yorkshire’s only supplier of Cotton + Steel,
all of which can be purchased online.
Offer: 10% Discount on workshops and
fabric sales. Discount is applied online only.
Please input the code SHEFFCARE to apply
discount.
PeterPainterPrintmaker 50 Upper Albert
Road,
Meersbrook,
Sheffield S8
9HS

01142580110

peterpainterprint@btinternet.com
www.peterpainterprintmaker.com

Fine art printmaking workshops where the
artist will be able to chose from a range of
techniques including; non-toxic etching, lino
cut, wood cut, wood engraving, dry point and
collagraph. The artist will be fully supported
by and experienced and award winning
artist/instructor. All equipment and materials
are provided.
The artist will be able to prepare and make
their plate, then they will be shown a number
of different ways in which they can ink up
their plate. This will mean they will leave with
a number of art works at the end of the day.
All they need to come with is an image to
work from. A photograph, drawing or a piece
of art work they like. If they have nothing to

work from I have a library of art and source
books to plunder.
In a three hour workshop drinks (tea, coffee,
water and juice) are provided. For a full day
homemade soup and bread is served at
lunchtime.
Offer: A three hour printmaking workshop.
The normal charge is £25 but with the Carer
Card a 40% reduction making the charge
£15.
Laser Quest

Unit 3-7, Valley
Centertainment,
Broughton Ln,
Sheffield S9
2EP

0330 122
2205

www.lqsheffield.co.uk

The ultimate sci-fi action adventure for all
ages. Whether you’re 7 or 77, you’ll love the
adrenaline pumping exhilaration of stalking
your opponents and unleashing a searing
volley of laser fire in the battle zone of the
21st century. This is no video game – this is
for REAL.
We provide full briefings and all the
equipment you need. Each player is kitted
out with a futuristic body pack and carries a
laser. Each game is played out in the Laser
Quest labyrinth, with catwalks, mazes,
swirling fog, music and lights. You score
points when you zap your opponents but
lose points when they zap you. Up to 24
players can compete in 20 minute sessions.
From team to solo games, there is a format
suitable for you. Scores are displayed on
monitors at the end of the game with each
player receiving their own score card.

Offer: We can offer both Adult and Young
Carers 2 games of Laser Quest for the price
of 1 when a Carer Card has been shown.
Booking is essential to receive this offer, and
for carers to bring their Carer Card with them
on the day of their Laser Quest games.
To book please contact us on: 0330 122
2205

Doubletree by Hilton
Sheffield Park

Chesterfield
Road
Sheffield S8
8BW

0114 282
9988

www.doubletree3.hilton.com

Our Sheffield Park hotel is located in a quiet,
leafy suburb, just 5 miles from the Peak
District National Park, and within easy
access to Sheffield, Chesterfield and all six
junctions of the M1. Explore the picturesque
Peak District, and following a fun day of
cycling, climbing or trekking, relax with one
of our therapeutic spa treatments.
Offer: Discounted Gym Membership £37pp
per month

Fired Arts

957 Ecclesall
Rd, Sheffield
S11 8TN

0114 267
0797

www.firedarts.co.uk

If you’re looking for an experience that’s
decidedly different, utterly absorbing and
totally creative you’ve come to the right
place.
Paint a pot, make a mosaic or decorate
using Decopatch ... if you fancy getting all
creative and crafty, we can help, whether
you’re aged two, or ninety two!

Offer: No studio charge for carers and the
cared for person. This would normally be
£3pp to cover paints, glazing and firing.

Travel, Holidays and Transport
Name

Butlin’s Privilege
Holiday Club

Address

Telephone

Website

Offering

0330 102 5286

www.butlins.com

At Butlins our true intent is all for your delight! Book a family
holiday at our three seaside resorts and have a
brilliant Butlins break.
Offer: Enjoy the best of Butlins and our best web deals, plus
an extra £20 off!
To book online simply click on the circular red ‘Book Now’ link
and make sure to enter QQ211 in the blue ‘enter your Q
number’ field. Once typed in you will see Sheffield Carers
appear below, this will ensure your discount is applied to your
booking.
You can also call one of the friendly advisors on 0330 102
5286 from 9am to 9pm quoting QQ211 making sure to
mention the Privilege Holiday Club (PHC)!
Special Offers
Only available online – visit the PHC homepage and scroll
down. Click on the price within the offer grid for the break
you’d like, add your PHC code and when you complete your
quote you’ll see an extra late deals £10 saving on top of our
best web prices and your existing £20 off.
T&C’s apply.

Haven Holidays

0333 202 5423

www.haven.com

We think the best holidays are made of special moments and
simple pleasures. Like racing to be first to see the sea. Eating
hot vinegary chips in the salty air. Building an epic sandcastle
- then squashing it. Spending so much time in the water that
your skin goes crinkly. Having quality time with your family,

getting to know each other all over again. So come and join
us for a holiday you'll remember long after you've shaken the
sand from your socks.
Offer: Save up to an additional 10% on your next Haven
Holiday.
Call: 0333 202 5423 Quote: CH_SHEFFIELD
Terms and Conditions





Save an additional 5% on holidays taken within
05/04/2019 – 25/04/2019, 03/05/2019 – 05/05/2019,
24/05/2019 – 30/05/2019, 28/06/2019 – 29/08/2019
and 18/10/2019 – 31/10/2019.
Save an additional 10% on all other dates in 2018 and
2019. Min 3 nights stay.
These offers cannot be used in conjunction with any
other off

